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Cottenham village college ofsted report



How long until the next check? Schools that require improvement are usually checked within 30 months of the latest inspection report. They can also receive supervised visits. We can also check at any time if we have concerns. We usually notify in the afternoon of the working day before checking. We
can also inspect schools without notice. Cottenham Village College is located in Cottenham, Cambridge and is part of the Cambridgeshire local authority. This mixed-sex high school has 895 students, with a capacity of 1,050, aged eleven to nineteen, and the type of establishment is academy
transformation. The school has 60 teachers with the average teacher earning full-time equivalent to £40,480. The most recent Ofsted inspection was 24 November 2015 which resulted in good ratings. Cottenham Village College contact details AddressCottenham Village CollegeHigh
StreetCottenhamCambridgeCambridgeshireCB24 8UA Website HeadteacherMiss Helen Cassady Second Class Education Phase of EstablishmentAcademy Conversion Admissions PolicyNon-Selective Under The Law Low Age1 1 By Law High Age19 BoardersNo Cabinet Form Friday Official There is a
sixth form GenderMixed Religion CharacterNone DioceseNo special classesNo special class Survey January 16, 2020 School Capacity1.1 Number of students89585% capacity Number of Boys50056% Number of Girls39544% Free School Meals (%)8.3% Organization
ID1144334LAESTAB8734038Ofsted RegionEast of EnglandDeprivation Index2This comparison table cottenham Village College Ofsted report from 24 November 2015 (10001954) and 26 September 2013 (ITS400224). Check number 10001954ITS400224 Request improvement S5 Re-Check Access 1
Check group type Request improvement S5 Re-check Access 1Event type groupingSchools - S5Inspection started November 24, 201526 September 2013Inspection ended September 25, 2013Inspection ended September 25, 2013Inspection ended September 25 11, 201527 September 2013Edudent 7
January 201616 October 2013Thiness of all effectiveGoodRequires ImprovementOutcomes for pupilsGoodRequires ImprovementQuality of teaching, learning and assessmentGoodRequires ImprovementEffectiveness of leadership and managementGoodRequires ImprovementPersonal development,
Behavior and WelfareGoodNo Premature Year Ruling provided (if any)No judgment16 - 19 academic programsNo rulingNo rulingNo final examination period 1 November 2019No total application number of teachers60Total Number of teachers (Full-time equivalent)57.8 Total teaching assistants22Total
Number of teaching assistants (Full-time equivalent)17.8 2Total Number of Non Classroom-based School Support Staff35Total Number of Non Classroom-based School Support Staff (Full-Time Equivalent)26.7Pupil:Teacher Ratio13.4Mean Gross Full-Time Equivalent Salary of All
Teachers£40,480Establishment NameCottenham Village CollegeEstablishment Establishment Number4038Unique Reference Reference AuthorityCambridgeshireLocal Authority Code873Previous Local AuthorityPrevious Local AuthorityPre LGR (1998) CambridgeshirePrevious Local Authority
Code905Government Statistical Service Local Authority CodeE10000003Government Office RegionEast of EnglandDistrictSouth CambridgeshireDistrict CodeE07000012WardCottenhamParliament ConstituencySouth CambridgeshireUrban/Rural DescriptionRural town and fringeMiddle Super Output
AreaSouth Cambridgeshire 002Lower Super Output AreaSouth Cambridgeshire 002DEstablishment StatusOpenLast Changed Date5th August 2020Reason Establishment OpenedAcademy ConverterOpen Date1st September 2011Teenage MothersNot applicableeChild Care FacilitiesNot ApplySpecial
Educational Needs (SEN) Provision in Primary Care UnitNot ApplyPupil Referral Unit (PRU) Provides for Educational and Behavioural Difficulties (EBD)Not applicablePupil Referral Unit (PRU) Offers Tuition by Another ProviderNot applicableSection 41 ApprovedNot applicableTrust flagSupported by a
multi-academy trustTrustASTREA ACADEMY TRUSTSchool Sponsor flagLinked to a sponsorSchool News fundingAstrea Academy TrustFederation flagDo not applyUK Provider Reference Number10035082Further Education TypeNot
applicableEasting545057Northing267062Latitude52.28256Longitude0.12503SchoolPhase of EducationDistanceThe Centre SchoolHigh Street , Cottenham, Cambridge, CB24 8UANot applicable 0mCottenham Primary SchoolLambs Lane, Cottenham, Cambridge, CB24 8TAPrimary620mHiston and
Impington Junior SchoolThe Green, Histon, Cambridge, CB24 9JAPrimary3.4kmNorthstowe Secondary CollegeStirling Road, Northstowe, Cambridge, CB24 1DJSecondary3.9kmImpington Village CollegeNew Road, Impington, Cambridge, CB24 9LXSecondary3.9kmThe Martin Bacon AcademyStirling
Road, Cambridge, CB24 1DHNot applied3.9kmHiston Early YearsNew Histon, Cambridge, CB24 9LLNursery4.1kmHiston and Impington Infant SchoolNew School Road, Histon, Cambridge, CB24 9LLPrimary4.1kmOakington CofE Primary SchoolWater Lane, Oakington, Cambridge, CB24
3ALPrimary4.5kmMilton Church of England Primary SchoolHumphries Way, Milton, Cambridge, CB24 6DLPrimary4.8km To view the Ofsted Inspection Report for November 2019 please follow this link. Osted Report November 2015 Please click the link below to access the Ofsted Inspection report 2015.
Ofsted Report – In November 2015 Parent View Ofsted runs a facility called Parent View for parents to share their views on terms offered by schools. We will encourage you, please, to take a moment to register on the site and provide your opinion about college. Parent View replaced the paper
questionnology tables that inspectors used to circulate at the time of school inspections to collect parental perspectives. To complete the short questionn questionno, please visit . You'll be asked to provide an email address and choose a password when you sign up. Once your login information has been
activated, it only takes a few to choose answers to 12 short questions about such as how well we deal with bullying, the quality of teaching, whether the level of homework for your child is appropriate, and whether you will recommend the school to other parents. As well as informing Ofsted inspectors, it is
also helpful to us because it provides valuable information about what you think about schools and helps us improve. Remember, you can give your opinion on your child's school through Parent's Perspective at any time during the school year. At the time of the test, you can ressive your views and the
facility will override your previous feedback so that only one 'view' for each parent, each school, is organized. Ministry of Education leaderboard Please use the following link to see the Ministry of Education report: Read more If more applicants go to school than where there are, the person identified
accordingly the candidate best meets the admission criteria. Admission criteria are often complex, and may vary from year to year. The best source of information is usually the relevant local government website, but once you've put your attractions into a school, you should ask them how they see things
panning out for years that interest you. Many schools admit children based on distance from school or a fixed basin area. For such schools, the cutting distance will vary from year to year, especially if the school prioritizes siblings, and the model will be central to exceptions (mostly siblings). Schools
admitted on the basis of academic or religious choice there would be a much more scattered pattern. * The colored area outlined in black is the Population Survey Input Area. They are made up of a group of neighboring postal codes, occupying their strange shape. They provide an indication, but not an
accurate, basin map of the school: always refer to local authorities and school websites for accurate information. The more 'hot' the color the more children are admitted. Children enter school from here: most often the year is quite often in frequent sometimes, but not this year The tone or style of this
article may not reflect the encyclopedia tone used on Wikipedia. See Wikipedia's better article guidelines for suggestions. (November 2018) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) Academy in Bottisham, Cambridgeshire, EnglandBottisham Village CollegeAddressLode RoadBottisham,
Cambridgeshire, CB22 3BPEnglandCoordinates52° 08′N 0°09'E/52.13°N 0.15°E/52.13; 0.15 Coordination: 52°08′N 0°09′E / 52.13°N 0.15°E / 52.13; 0.15InformationTypeAcademyEstablished1937FounderHenry MorrisLocal authorityCambridgeshireDepartment for Education URN136677
TablesOfstedReportsActing PrincipalJenny RankineGenderMixedAge11 to as of February 2016[update]HousesAether, Aqua, Ignis, Terra, Vent Vent Bottisham Village College is a mixed secondary school in Bottisham, Cambridgeshire, England. The school opened in 1937 as the second village college in
Local Education Director Henry Morris's vision of providing education to locals in the countryside around Cambridge. Many adult classes are offered in the evenings and on weekends. The school provides education for children aged 11-16 in the local area around Bottisham. [2] The history of this article
needs to be updated. The reason given is: The Morris Wing (new block) is un insured here at all. Please update this article to reflect recent events or new information available. (November 2018) This article may contain an excessive amount of complex details that may only be of interest to a particular
audience. Please help by turning off or relocating any relevant information and removing excessive details that may violate Wikipedia's inclusion policy. (November 2018) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) Bottisham Village College was designed by local architect Urwin and built by
Ambrose of Ely in the 1930s. Originally the school's website included both a high school (high school) and a middle school (elementary school). It was opened as a modern high school on January 1, 1937. [3] The school's opening was officially opened on 6 May 1937 by Oliver Stanley, Chairman of the
Board of Education. Henry Morris and Mr. H. F.B. Fox - His Majesty's Inspector - along with Mr. Stanley and the Earl of Elgin met at the university by Lord Fairhaven, Chairman of the Board of Directors and Director. Mr Stanley and Lord Elgin met with staff and then inspected buildings and equipment. At
12.50pm, the group left school for lunch with Lord Fairhaven at Anglesey Abbey. Upon returning to college, the group met with an honor guard consisting of high school boys and girls and a boy and girl representing middle school. [4] From 1937 to 1950 In the early days of Village College, the school acted
as a modern high school, as part of the Tri-Party System. Pupils who failed their eleven plus exams went to Bottisham, where they effectively learned all the skills needed to live in the countryside around Bottisham. The lessons are very gender-based, with boys learning agriculture, furniture, sports,
science and gardening while girls learn to cook or make more needles. Evening classes for the whole community are equally diverse, with examples including Appreciatie music, folk dance classes, furniture, opera society, first aid and firefighting. There are Saturday night dances in the main hall as well.
As well as operating as a hall for the hall, in the early years of its existence the main hall at Bottisham served as a cinema. [6] However, World War II is testing time for Bottisham Village College, especially with an air base in the village. British and American pilots play a big role in the life of attend school
dances but also other functions at the school. Staff stayed up all night to monitor school buildings, watch the fires, and with rations of clothes and uniforms students were absent from school life until 1946. During the nationwide 'Peach for Victory' campaign, tennis courts, located behind warden lawns,
were converted into cabbage patches in an effort to grow as many vegetables as possible. [6] In the 1950s in January 1955, Charles Brereton came to the school to take up the position of Director. This was the last appointment of a Village College Warden made personally by Henry Morris before he
retired. During his time, Charles Brereton built some monumental changes to the school. The fact that he was Director through ROSLA to 15 and then to 16 allowed him to see the development of the college in numbers, from 350 to 850 as well as the expansion of buildings, equipment and grounds to the
school that it was when he left in late 1975. Charles Brereton spent more than 20 years as Warden and is by far the longest-serving Warden. In 1996, after his death, there was a memorial service, planted a tree and inaugurated a plaque in the courtyard. [7] Out-of-school activities for students, still
uncommon for non-Village College high schools, formed an important part of students' lives in the 1950s with many school sports teams participating in a variety of inter-school competitions in subjects such as Hockey and Athletics. As well as sports, the school has a scout group and a group of young
men. [6] At the time, Bottisham was a performing place, second only to Impington to all the influences captivated by Henry Morris's idea. As a result, the school has received many high-end visitors including Hugh Dalton .B. Priestley. [8] Glynn Williams' Bottisham stone of the 1970s and 1980s brought a
period of great change to the university, mainly for the dramatic change of the school from modern to comprehensive high school. School buildings have been expanded and upgraded and many new staff have been appointed. In five years, the school has doubled in size as the basin area expanded and
former cambridge grammar school pupils joined Bottisham. However, there are also some drastic cuts that hit the Education sector hardest. Evening classes were expected to be financially self-sufficient. Brereton, however, was determined to maintain the spirit of Village College, of an uplifting
environment and a caring community. Canings have also been eliminated and the school accepts instead a new era of technology. [9] During the 1970s and 1980s, many new buildings such as english blocks, gyms, technology blocks (including drama workshops) and science blocks were added to the
original school buildings to fit new subjects that would be taught at the school such as comprehensive school. As with this, in 1976, 1976, The governor opened a new swimming pool, planned from 1971, north of the university. (fn. 43) The pool was covered by a large building in 1982 and expanded in
1988. The 1990s onwards the School has seen four different faces walking in and out of the Director's office since Charles Brereton left in 1976, but still the school holds its key values laid out by Henry Morris. Many buildings were added in the 1990s, including the math block, a new community library and
a new music block to continue school facilities. In 1997, the school changed its uniform from a blue blazer and tie to a more normal green polo shirt and sweatshirt. In 2004, the university became a College of Humanities Specialists, a specialty that increases the amount of funding it receives for
humanities teaching thus allowing it to expand its teaching of these subjects. The school was later edgy with high-achievement school status, and after a successful Ofsted test, was invited to apply for Applied Learning status in 2009. This introduces additional GCSE and BTEC vocational courses for
students in Phase 4. [10] In 2009, the school began building a new block on the site that reflected the school's original semi-circular buildings and thus completed the original plan for the school when they were laid out in 1937. This new building includes a new set of English classrooms as well as a newly
built purpose SEN (Special Educational Needs) unit. Along with the new buildings, this has also led to the redevelopment and landscape of the Wardens lawn as well as the installation of a new sculpture designed and built by local sculptor Matt Sanderson. [11] The school officially opened the new Morris
Wing on Saturday, November 3, 2018. [12] In addition to the celebration is the 80th anniversary of the school's history. The building cost £16.7m and was built in a partnership between Cambridgeshire County Council and the Anglian Learning Trust. Morris Wing, named in honor of founder Henry Morris,
has 12 new classrooms, as well as the Evans auditorium (named after CEO Kate Evans), a ball room, recording studio and practice room used by students. [13] Wardens lawn with new buildings on the right side of the main hall (just ahead). Bottisham Village College's Trust and Academy Status
Governing Body has proposed changing the school category from community school to foundation school, thereby getting the Charitable Foundation called Bottisham Education Trust, which came into force in September 2010. [14] The organisation has been identified by the Department for Children,
Schools and Families as a high-achievement school, and local authorities are 'fully supportive'[15] of the transition to a State of Trust for schools. In February 2012, the school was converted to academy status. In February 2016, the university became the top school in Multi-Academy Trust, as well as
Netherhall School. [16] In July 2012, the university was rated outstanding by Ofsted. [17] Catchment Area Basin area for Bottisham Village College[18] Ashley Bottisham Burwell Cheveley Dullingham Fen Ditton Fulbourn Great Wilbraham Horningsea Kirtling Little Wilbraham Lode Quy Reach Saxon
Street Six Mile Bottom Stetchworth Swaffham Bulbeck Teversham Woodditton Swaffham Prior References ^ History of Bottisham Village College Archived 20 August 2009 at the Wayback Machine ^ a b Bottisham Village College prospectus 2009[permanent dead link] ^ History of Education in Bottisham ^
Humphreys. Bottisham Village College Golden Jubilee 1937-1987. page 9. ^ History of Bottisham ^ a 1 b c Humphreys. Bottisham Village College Golden Jubilee 1937-1987. page 10. vc, Bottisham (November 3, 2018), Project 80, retrieved November 17, 2018 ^ Humphreys. Bottisham Village College
Golden Jubilee 1937-1987. page 12. Humphreys. Bottisham Village College Golden Jubilee 1937-1987. page 15. ^ Bottisham Village College Ofsted Report ^ Archived Copy (PDF). Archived from the original (PDF) on July 21, 2011. Visit 2010-04-22.CS1 maint: archived copy as title (link), The school
newsletter. ^ 80th Anniversary | Bottisham Village College. www.bottishamvc.org. Retrieved April 21, 2019. ^ Bottisham Village College celebrates its 80th birthday with the official opening of the new building | Morgan Sindall. www.construction.morgansindall.com. Retrieved April 21, 2019. ^ Archived copy
(PDF). Archived from the original (PDF) on March 7, 2010. Visit 2010-04-07.CS1 maint: archived copy as title (link) BVC Consultation Document ^ Archived copy (PDF). Archived from the original (PDF) on March 7, 2010. Visit 2010-04-07.CS1 maint: archived copy as title (link) Trust Status FAQ
Document ^ Archived copy. Archived from the original on October 12, 2016. Retrieved February 1, 2016.CS1 maint: archived copy as title (link) ^ Ofsted Bottisham Village College ^ www.studio24.net, Studio 24 -. Bottisham Village College | Admissions | Bottisham Village College. www.bottishamvc.org.
Retrieved November 17, 2018. Taken from
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